Determining the probable role of ferroptosis in the course of inflammatory bacterial diseases of the respiratory organs in young children accompanied by the development of anemia of inflammation
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Materials and methods. The study included 62 children (mean age 1.4 ± 0.4 years). The main group included 42 children with acute inflammatory bacterial diseases of the respiratory system, accompanied by anemia of inflammation: 29 children were diagnosed with bacterial bronchitis, 13 children – pneumonia. Determination of the severity of inflammatory diseases was determined by Acute Bronchitis Severity Score and Pediatric Respiratory Severity Score. At the time of participation in the study, all patients under observation had no signs of impaired iron metabolism, including iron deficiency anemia, in the anamnesis. The control group included 20 relatively healthy children. The content of caspase-7, caspase-9, ferritin, nitrotyrosine, phospholipase A2 was determined by ELISA using commercial kits.

Results. We hypothesized the ineffectiveness of apoptosis in the course of bacterial inflammatory processes of the respiratory organs in young children, accompanied by the development of anemia of inflammation, and studied the probability of ferroptosis in these conditions. The obtained data indicated the presence of active oxidative stress in the main group patients. The strong direct correlation between the severity of inflammatory disease and the intensity of oxidative stress was revealed (r = 0.7, P < 0.001). A statistically significant increase in ferritin content in the main group compared with the control group was observed. There was a strong direct correlation between ferritin levels and the severity of bronchitis (r = 0.82, P < 0.01) and the severity of pneumonia (r = 0.87, P < 0.01). It was found that the upper quartile of serum ferritin levels (73.2 ± 4.6 ng/ml) was associated with severe disease. We assumed that restriction of access to iron for bacterial pathogens due to its sequesterization in cells is a pathological process under certain conditions.

Conclusions. In the pathogenesis of bacterial inflammatory diseases of the respiratory organs in young children, accompanied by the development of anemia of inflammation, the processes of apoptosis did not dominate, but, obviously, necrotic phenomena did, including ferroptosis as one of the manifestations of necrosis. The protective mechanism aimed at limiting the access of bacterial pathogens to iron due to its sequesterization in cells becomes pathological under certain conditions.
Определение вероятной роли ферроптоза в течении воспалительных бактериальных заболеваний органов дыхания у детей раннего возраста, которые сопровождались развитием анемии воспаления

Г. А. Леженко, А. Е. Абатуров, А. А. Погребная

Цель работы — определить вероятную роль ферроптоза в течении воспалительных бактериальных заболеваний органов дыхания у детей раннего возраста, сопровождавшихся развитием анемии воспаления.

Материалы и методы. В исследование включали 62 ребенка (средний возраст — 1,4 ± 0,4 года). Основную группу составили 42 пациента с острыми воспалительными бактериальными заболеваниями органов дыхания, сопровождавшихся анемией воспаления; у 29 детей диагностирован бактериальный бронхит, у 13 — пневмония. Тяжесть течения воспалительных заболеваний определяли по шкалам Acute Bronchitis Severity Score и Pediatric Respiratory Severity Score. На момент участия в исследовании у всех пациентов в анамнезе не было признаков нарушения обмена железа, в том числе железодефицитной анемии. Контрольную группу составили 20 условно здоровых детей. Методом ИФА определяли содержание каспазы-7, каспазы-9, ферритина, нитротирозина, фосфолипазы А2 с использованием коммерческих наборов.

Результаты. Предположили неэффективность апоптоза в течении бактериальных воспалительных процессов органов дыхания у детей раннего возраста, сопровождавшихся развитием анемии воспаления, изучали вероятность развития ферроптоза в данных условиях. Результаты указывали на наличие активного оксидативного стресса у пациентов основной группы. Отмечено наличие сильной прямой корреляционной связи между тяжестью воспалительного заболевания и интенсивностью оксидативного стресса (r = 0,7, p < 0,001). Наблюдали статистически значимое повышение содержания ферритина в основной группе исследования по сравнению с группой контроля. Отмечена сильная прямая связь между уровнем ферритина и тяжестью течения бронхита (r = 0,82, p < 0,01), тяжестью течения пневмонии (r = 0,87, p < 0,01). Установлено, что верхний квартиль уровня ферритина в сыворотке крови (73,2 ± 4,6 нг/мл) ассоциировался с тяжелым течением заболевания. Предположили, что защитный механизм, направленный на ограничение доступа бактериальных патогенов к железу за счет его сексвастации в клетках, в первую очередь макрофагах, при определенных условиях становится патологическим.

Выводы. В патогенезе бактериальных воспалительных заболеваний органов дыхания у детей раннего возраста, сопровождавшихся развитием анемии воспаления, доминировали не процессы апоптоза, а, очевидно, некротические явления, в том числе ферроптоз как одно из проявлений некроза. Защитный механизм, направленный на ограничение доступа бактериальных патогенов к железу за счет его сексвастации в клетках, при определенных условиях становится патологическим.

Over the past two decades, researchers have studied various forms of regulated cell death. Previously, the understanding of cell death was limited to the concepts of apoptosis as a form of programmed death, and necrosis as accidental, unregulated cell death [1]. At least 12 different types are currently known, one of which is ferroptosis [2]. The term “ferroptosis” was first defined in 2012 when Dixon S.J. et al. reported the phenomenon of non-apoptotic regulated cell death [3]. Brent R. et al. identified ferroptosis as catalytic, dependent on Fe2+, regulated necrosis associated with lipid peroxidation [4]. The leading inducers of ferroptosis are the active forms of oxygen formed during the Fenton reaction — the transformation of Fe2+ into Fe3+. The Fenton reaction is characterized by the fact that excess iron, which is not bound to ferritin or ferroportin, generates a hydroxyl radical. The reactivity of the hydroxyl radical is extremely high: it is capable of oxidizing almost any substance in the cell, including DNA, proteins, lipids [5]. Under the action of the final products of lipid peroxidation, phospholipase A2 is activated, the substrate of which is phospholipids of cell membranes. After their hydrolysis and cleavage from phospholipids of free fatty acids, mediators of a wide range of cellular processes of proinflammatory nature are formed. The formation of products of hydrolysis of phospholipids, including phospholipase A2, contributes to the development of the inflammatory process [6]. Cell death caused solely by ferroptosis can be inhibited by iron chelators, lipophilic antioxidants and lipid peroxidation inhibitors, and correlates with the accumulation of markers of lipid peroxidation [4]. The process of accumulation of lipid peroxides, which plays a significant role in the implementation of ferroptosis, requires a significant supply of iron, so the import, export, turnover of iron affect the sensitivity of ferroptosis. Taking into account that anemia of inflammation (AI) has an iron-redistributive genesis, the study of the ferroptosis process becomes relevant for our study.

Aim
To determine the probable role of ferroptosis in the course of inflammatory bacterial diseases of the respiratory system in young children, accompanied by the AI development.

Materials and methods
The study groups included 62 young children (average 1.4 ± 0.4 years). Children who were under observa-
Results

In a previous study, we investigated the activity of apoptosis markers in children diagnosed with AI on the background of bacterial infections of the respiratory tract. We observed the activation of the first link of apoptosis – initialization – due to an increase in the content of caspase-9 in the serum of children in the main study group compared with the control group. But the levels of caspase-7, which is a marker of activation of the effector link of the “caspase cascade”, did not have a statistically significant difference between the study groups. This allowed us to assume the ineffectiveness of apoptosis in the course of bacterial inflammatory processes of the respiratory organs in young children, accompanied by the development of AI, and to predict a high probability that its development will be dominated by necrosis or other cell death mechanisms [9]. Necrosis occurs without the involvement of the caspase system and can take various forms. Based on the obtained data, which indicated the activation of the protective mechanism that occurs against the background of bacterial inflammatory process, i.e. processes of active iron deposition, we suggested that in these conditions the development of one form of necrosis, namely ferroptosis, is possible.

This type of programmed cell death develops in the presence of a number of causes, and, above all, the activation of oxidative stress, and in the presence of iron ions, which acts as a catalyst for the process. During the development of anemia of inflammation, a significant amount of iron ions is sequestered in cells, primarily in macrophages [1]. Thus, the stages of work were divided into two areas: determining the activity of oxidative stress and the study of iron deposition and the activity of the inflammatory process.

The results of our earlier study [10] determined the activity of oxidative stress in a group of patients under observation by determining the content of nitrotyrosine and phospholipase A2. The data obtained support our hypothesis about the role of ferroptosis during inflammatory bacterial processes in the respiratory organs, which were accompanied by the development of anemia of inflammation, in young children. According to the results of the comparisons, it was found that in children of the main group with diagnosed AI, the content of nitrotyrosine exceeded the control group by 5 times (62.5 (52.5; 80.0) ng/ml vs 12.5 (8.2; 17.2) ng/ml, respectively, P < 0.01) (Fig. 1). Phospholipase A2 by 2.7 times (6.1 (5.7; 6.4) ng/ml and 2.28 (2.0; 2.8) ng/ml, respectively, P < 0.05) (Fig. 2) [10].

A strong direct correlation between the severity of inflammatory disease and the intensity of oxidative stress was revealed (r = 0.7, P < 0.001).

Thus, the data obtained indicated the presence of active oxidative stress in young children with inflammatory bacterial diseases of the respiratory system, accompanied by the development of AI. It is known that phospholipase A2 is not only a marker of oxidative stress. Lu B. et al. indicate that it synergistically enhances ferroptosis [11]. Taking into account the data on the threefold increase in the level of phospholipase A2 in the main group, its role, in this case, acquires a new pathogenetic significance.

Nao Y. research convincingly indicates that the inductor of ferroptosis is the process of ferritinophagy [12]. Therefore, the next stage of the work was the study of ferritin content in children from the observation groups as a marker of accumulation and intracellular redox activity of iron. Today it is known that serum ferritin is an important...
indicator of iron stores in the body. Ferritin is released from the cells, forming a serum pool in proportion to its content in the tissues.

According to the results of the comparisons, as expected, we observed a statistically significant increase in ferritin content in the main study group compared with the control group (56.51 (48.0; 63.0) ng/ml and 29.0 (16.0; 50.0) ng/ml, respectively, \( P < 0.05 \)) (Fig. 3) [13].

We found a strong direct correlation between the level of serum ferritin and the severity of bronchitis (\( r = 0.82, P < 0.01 \)) and the severity of pneumonia (\( r = 0.87, P < 0.01 \)). The same trend was observed when comparing ferritin levels in children with acute pneumonia: the content of ferritin in severe pneumonia was 1.7 times higher than its level in moderate pneumonia (50.5 (43.8; 58.5) ng/ml and 85.85 (70.0; 90.0) ng/ml, respectively, \( P < 0.05 \)) (Fig. 4).

Under these conditions, we hypothesized that the protective mechanism aimed at limiting the access of bacterial pathogens to iron due to its sequestration in cells, and primarily macrophages, under certain conditions becomes pathological. That is, due to the activation of ferroptosis processes there is suppression and the destruction of immune cells (T-lymphocytes) and macrophages, which is a pathogenetic link in the development and causes a severe course of the disease. The fact that serum ferritin is a marker of inflammation and directly correlates with the level of proinflammatory cytokines also supported this assumption [14]. We found that in young children with bacterial inflammatory diseases of the respiratory system accompanied by the development of AI, the calculated upper quartile of serum ferritin levels (73.2 ± 4.6 ng/ml) was associated with severe disease.

**Discussion**

Caspase-dependent apoptosis was the first regulated programmed form of cell death to be studied at the molecular level. We studied the activity of caspase-dependent apoptosis in young children with bacterial inflammatory...
processes of the respiratory system, accompanied by the development of AI. But it was found that the process of apoptosis in this case was limited to the initialization phase. We have suggested that the inefficiency of apoptosis is due to the intensification of necrotic processes [9], namely the activation of ferroptosis processes. Determination of the activity of oxidative stress in children under supervision, namely this process initiates the start of ferroptosis, showed its high activity. On the other hand, the accumulation of iron in the cytoplasm is a protective mechanism that limits its use by bacterial pathogens for their growth. At the same time, an increase in iron levels can lead to increased oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation, which will provoke iron-dependent programmed cell death. We assume that in this case it is important to deposit iron with ferritin, which keeps its excess in redox inactive form and prevents oxidative damage to cells and tissues [15,16]. At present, the mechanisms of iron overload of cells in ferroptosis are not well studied [17], however, it was found that increased levels of cellular labile iron and degradation of ferritin induce its process [12]. But Lei Pengxu et al. suggested that ferritinophagy is an intermediate link in ferroptosis [18], therefore, the high content of ferritin in the study group of children with AI does not deny the role of ferroptosis in its development.

We investigated the increase in oxidative stress in proportion to the increase in the severity of inflammatory disease. Realizing that oxidative stress is a trigger for ferroptosis, we hypothesized a correlation between it and increasing disease severity. In favor of this assumption is the morphological features of the course of ferroptosis can lead to a violation of the integrity of the tissue barrier, resulting in possible facilitation of the introduction of bacterial pathogens [19]. It was also investigated that an increase in iron levels is accompanied by an exacerbation of the inflammatory process and an increase in the bacterial load on the lung tissue [20]. Iron sequestration in macrophages has been closely linked to the function of ferroportin, which plays a role in increasing the production of interleukin-6, which is known to induce the production of hepcidin, which plays a special role in the development of AI. The above data demonstrate that the violation of adequate iron metabolism is a common feature of both the inflammatory process and ferroptosis, however, under certain conditions, the process that began as a compensatory process under certain conditions.

Conclusions

1. In the pathogenesis of bacterial inflammatory diseases of the respiratory organs in young children, accompanied by the development of anemia of inflammation, the processes of apoptosis did not dominate, but, obviously, necrotic phenomena did, including ferroptosis as one of the manifestations of necrosis.

2. Restriction of access to iron for bacterial pathogens due to its sequestration in cells can be a pathological process under certain conditions.

3. It was found that in young children with bacterial inflammatory diseases of the respiratory system, accompanied by the development of AI, the calculated upper quartile of serum ferritin levels (73.2 ± 4.6 ng/ml) was associated with severe disease.
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